
What to Do:
Print on paper, one for each Small Group.
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1. Who made a deal with the religious leaders to betray Jesus? (Judas)

2. What was the name of the meal Jesus celebrated with His friends? (Passover)

3.  What two things did Jesus share with His friends during a meal that represented how 
Jesus would give up His life for us? (bread and wine)

4.  What was the name of the Roman governor that the religious leaders sent Jesus to? 
(Pilate)

5. What was rolled in front of the tomb, or cave, that Jesus was laid in? (a giant stone)

6. What did the women see when they arrived at the tomb? (the stone rolled away/two 
angels)

7.  What did Peter see when he went to the tomb? (the linen strips/cloth that had been 
wrapped around Jesus)

8.  When Jesus appeared to the disciples, He told them, “May you have ___________!” 
(Luke 24:36, NIrV) (peace)

9.  Some of the disciples didn’t believe they were seeing Jesus. What did Jesus do to help 
them believe? (Jesus showed them His hands and feet.)

10. Is Jesus alive? (Yes!)



What to Do:
Print on cardstock and cut apart, one card for each kid.
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“Growing in God” Activity Page

Growing in God
Take some soil, fill your cup,
not quite to the top.
Pick some seeds and pop them in
with a little drop.

Sprinkle it with water—
not too much, where it’s runny.
Then find a place for it to stay,
like a window that is sunny.

Think about your little seeds
under the soil they blend – 
Remember Jesus died on a cross
But showed death is not the end.

Then, if the soil gets too dry, 
add water so they thrive.
And as the seeds spring up with life
remember Jesus is alive!
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What to Do:
Print on paper and cut apart, two sets per Small Group. 
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“Easter Egg Hunt” Activity Page, NIrV
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What to Do:
Print on paper and cut apart, two sets per Small Group. 
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“Easter Egg Hunt” Activity Page, NIV
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